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WAYNES VILLE PRESBYTE-
RIAN CHURCH

Rev. R. P. Walker, Minister.

The Governor of our State has
of Candler, route THE CHILDREN LEARN SOMEHill..

is resting more
case. THING ABOUT BUGS

STORY 47
For two or three days after Dr.of

i Rlankenship
.

called Christian people in North
Carolina to assemble in their places
of worship on Sunday the 16th and
pray for peace based on justice. It
is the hope of the minister of this
church that you will respond to this
call and be at church Sunday

Bethel Methodist Women
Have Missionary Meeting
The Ladies Missionary Society

of the Bethel Methodist church met
Wednesday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. Welch Singleton.

Mrs. Earl Moore was in charge
of the program. Mrs. Joe Bever-
age gave the Scripture. Others on
the program were: Mrs. Clifton
Terr Missionary Topic; Mrs.
Singleton, World Outlook Topics.
Twenty members were present.
Three new members were welcom-
ed by the club: Mrs. Grover Morris,
Mrs. N. A. Bolden and Mrs. J. W.
Pless. Mrs. Cash Edwards was a
guest during the afternoon.

The July meeting will be at the
home of Mrs. Paul Hyatt with Mrs.
Guy Wells as program leader.

During the business session Mrs.
Clifffton Terrell, chairman of the
Baby Specialist committee, report-
ed the gift boxes had been returned
by the children in May, at which

Utive case, is

Barbersville Church
Croup Has Picnic '

The Missionary Society of th
Barbersville Baptist, church met
with Mrs. B. H. Burress at her
home in the Mauney Cove for a
picnic dinner during the week. A
program following dinner.

Those present for the affair
were: Mrs. John Underwood, Mrs.
Tom Smart, Mrs. J. R. Burress.
Mrs. Walter Underwood, Mrs. Hu-

bert Hoglen, Mrs. Car? Cunning-
ham, Mrs. Virgil Siiemore, Mrs.
Geo. Mehaffey, Mrs. Ben Fugate,
Mrs. Joe Calhoun.

Mrs. Chauncey Palmer, Mrs.
Charlie Liner, Mrs. Delia Marcus,
Mrs. Will Smith, Miss Ruby Bur-

ress, Miss Francis Burress, Ne4
Burress, Virgil Hoglen, Earl Hog-

len, Callie Hoglen, Betty Jean
Hoglen, Mary Ruth Sizemore,
Francis Cunningham, Joe Jack
Underwood, Betty Underwood, J.
L. Underwood, Louise Palmer, Elsie
Palmer, James Fugate and Dorothy
Calhoun.

ing up and snapping at the bees
when they would come out of their
house to go for some more honey.
Bees fly mighty fast, and it's not
nearly so easy to catch them as it
is to catch butterflies, that seem
to just dance in the same place
and never get very far. The chil-

dren snapped at several bees be-

fore they caught one, and then both
caught a bee at the same time.
And they did something else at
the same time. They screamed. A
bee is in a hurry about every-
thing he ' does, and by the time
these children had snapped their
jaws together with a bee inside,
they felt that hot sting of a bee
that burns worse than fire. Did
they keep their mouths shut? They
did not. They gave those bees plen-
ty of room to come out, and they
came.

But they left the fire behind
them, and it was almost funny to
see those cubbies scratching at their
mouths, trying to get the fire out.
The noise they made soon had Bet-ti- e

and all the others running out
to see what was the matter. There
was no need to tell Dr. Coon any

of Way--

Coon had melted them apart, Benny
and Jenny didn't cut up very much.
The spots on their backs where the
hair had pulled so were still sore,
and they felt more like just lying
around in the sun than they did
like frolicking. But after a few
days they were all right again, and

naca lfi

So the first day they felt like frol-
icking around they went out into
the garden and ran after some big
yellow butterflies till they caught
them. And then Jenny saw the bee
gum, with a lot of bees going in
and out as they packed more honey
away for the winter.

You children know that your
mouths are not as tough as your
daddy's, for you have seen him
drink coffee when it was so hot
it would burn your hands. Those
bear children hadn't learned this
yet, and they thought they could
put anything in their mouths that
anybody else could. So, when Jen-
ny saw the bees crawling in and
out of the gum, and flying out and

morning. "My house shall be call-

ed a house of prayer for all peo2 operauvelie
ples."

route they began looking around for,etz, of Canton,

case, is better.
Sunday school 9:45.
Morning worship 11.

Christian Endeavor 7.

Prayer and praise Wednesday 8.

some more capers to cut.
Maybe you remember that
ate bees and honey all together.T Mitt. of Way-cas- e,

iskm jiui'w---- -'

ite 2, meaicai that day when the log broke andGRACE CHURCH

. (,.-- Tthoda The Reverend W. Herbert Mayers,liit on oi --""
settling on the flowers, she said,
"Let's catch some of these bugs."
She hadn't heard any of them talk
about the stickers that bees have,

nton, route vr.
good.

Rector.

June 13 (today) at 8 p. m., In thing, he had treated just such

turned out all that honey. The
mouth of a grown bear is awfully
tough, and bees can't hurt him.
Well, Jenny and Benny thought
they could eat anything that their
daddy could, and, besides, they had
been catching butterflies all along
and hadn't been hurt. They didn't
know that there was any differ-
ence between a bee and butterfly
except that they didn't look alike.

stitute of Personal Religion. and she wasn't at all afraid of
them. She thought they were justUk Morris, of Lanwn, cases before, and he knew what to

do. He mixed up some greasy look
Sunday, June 16, 8 a. m., Holy

Then he told them that they needn't
think that everything that had
wings was a butterfly, and that
they had bettor ask somebody
about the next now kind of bugs
they saw before they tried to eat
them.

To be continued)

U better. another sort of bug, and she hadEucharist Visitors are invited to

time Mrs. Terrell entertained the
children and their parents with a
party.

Delicious refreshments were
served by the hostess at the clos
of the meeting.

ing stuff from his medicine chesteaten many kinds of bugs.attend, as the hour will allow ofLrker, of Canton, medi- -
and rubbed it on the tongues where
the bees had stung the children.

Benny was right ready to do
anything, and so they began jump

full day of rest afterwards.
.9:30 church school,
11 a. m., morning prayer and

improving.

i 3
Trull, of iiazeiwoou,

sermon.L is resting more com- -
4 p. m., Cullowhee. (Visit this Reviewing Progressive Firms of Ashevillebeautiful quaint church.)
Week-da- y service every day at

scilla Boger, of canton,
:ase, is improving. 9 a. m. Wednesday Holy Euchar

ist and war intercession.
. i T Note: The ladies of our churchVition of tianey WHITE'S MONUMENT WORKS

HANKS, WHITE, Owner

TERMINIX COMPANY
C. D. NOBI.ETT, District Hep.

are contemplating an evening tea
with music and interesting enter-
tainers, of which announcement

jperative case, is gooa.

W, Dean, of Balsam,
Located on Weaverville Road,later.fse. is resuiiK are numerous parasites, which oem Termites live in the ground and

bent upon destroying everything must return to the ground every 48Asheville, N. C. Phone 3418. PostNote 2; The Institute on Per
their supply oflonal Religion on Thursday at 8 p. they come in contact with. Among hours to renew

latest inventions for producing
work of this kind in the best and
most economical manner, enabling
them to finish and handle the prod-
ucts at minimum expense. Letter-
ing and carving are produced by

fee, of Waynesville, route is drawing those who feel they these are: termites (white flying
office Box 7177.

All work is delivered and erect-
ed by this firm. This is a home
firm and deserves the support and
backing of every citizen with gen

wish some aid to the settlement oncase, is Deiter.

Located at 27 Clayton St. in
Asheville, N. C. Phone 709. Ter-min- ix

is a Bonded and Guaran-
teed Product. Bonded by The Sun
Insurance Co., the largest and old-

est in the country.
This firm features a special ser-

vice for the destroying of rata,
water bugs and roaches. Termite
exterminating by 'approved treat

mental or moral or social prob
lems. I the latest method which leaves theierine Cockrell, of Clyde,

Inedical case, is resting Note 3: Come any time and en edges perfectly true without stuns
or flaws from cutting and which
produces lettering of an artistic

joy our beautiful grounds.rtably.

moiBture.
The Terminix Co. gives a guar-

antee that covers a number of
years to absolutely eliminate ter
mites, using the most modern and
effective methods known.

It will be to your interest to call
upon Terminix Co. whenever you

are in need of services of this kind,
and we unhesitatingly recommend
them as being thoroughly efficient
and reliable.

W. Herbert Mayers, Rector.
merit not heretofore attained.

ants).
In some parts of the country ter-

mites are the greatest destroyers
known. These white flying ants live
upon wood and have been known
to destroy all of the sills and

of a building with the
owner in complete ignorance until
some part of the building Collapses
as a result of sills and supporting
timbers being eaten away by these
pests.

L. James, of Waynes
1, medical case is bet- -

ment. Clean, stainless, fcach Job
guaranteed. Treatments at moder-
ate cost. Inspections and estimates
free.

A constant and growing menace
to our property and peace of mind

uine pride.
If you are looking for marble

and granite memorials of any de-

scription you should consult them.
This is one of the best regulated

institutions in this section. When
they first established their business,
from then until the present time, it
has been known as the best place
to buy monuments or markers of
any kind.

Here will be found a large selec-

tion of finished work ready to let-

ter, to make your selection from at

hi) R, Ramsey, of Can- -

THE METHODIST CHURCH

J. G. Huggin, Jr., Pastor.

Church school 9:45 a. m.
Morning worship 11:00 a. m.
Young people's service 6:45 p. m,

Evening worship 8:00 p. m.

2, operative case, is im

All work is done under the per-

sonal supervision of Mr. Banks
White.

When you want a monument or
marker of any kind, it will pay
you to drop a card to White's Mon-

ument Works, in Asheville, N. C,
and they will be pleased to take
the matter up with you. In this edi-

tion, we are pleased to call our
readers' attention to this progres

Davis, of Canton, oper- -

The pastor's sermon subject atI, is Testing more com- - ASHEVILLE BAKING COMPANY
"Bakers Of BUTTER KKUST Bread And Cakes"

the eleven o'clock worship hour
will be, "God's Protecting Love."
He will also preach at the evening sive business firm and their up-t-iry Joe Morris, of Canton, bottom prices.

This plant is equipped with thehour. date establishment.rase, is resting fairly

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE LESSON
Ward, of Maggie, 6per--

"God The Preserver of Man" will CAROLINA SHEET METAL WORKS
E. O. BUCKNER, Prop.

w better.

When you buy this bread you can
be certain of it's cleanliness and
purity. The manager of this bakery
provides the very latest of sci-

entific equipment and only uses
the purest of ingredients; this cou-

pled with the fact that they hava
the most acute taste and employ
master bakers who follow their di-

rections explicitly accounts for the
excellent bread that is meeting with
so much success.

reached out during the past years
and practically doubled the busi-

ness, transacting a largo business
und rendering the best service to
its patrons.

They are the bakers of the fa-

mous "Butler Krust Breud," which
satisfies and is always good to
the. last bite.

Truly it has been said, "The
taste tolls the tale," and that is
why their bread is so popular.

Located on Choctaw Street in
Asheville, N. C. Phone 710.

The Asheville Baking Co. oper-

ates a model plant to which the
public is at all times invited to
come and make a tour of inspec-

tion, for this is a baking institu-

tion that would do credit to any
metropolitan city.

This model baking institution
does more than a business about
town, as the management has

IDISCHARGED

be the subject of the Christian
Science lesson on Sunday morning
at eleven o'clock. The meeting
place is the American Legion home
on Depot street.

pose discharged from the
County hospital during

The golden text will be fromekwere: W. E. McNeill,
Sampson, James Single- - Psalms 18:2 "The Lord is my

rock and my fortress, and my de- -A. J. Blankenshin. Llovd
k Willis Medford, Misa iverer; my God, my strength, in

whom I will trust; my buckler andan, Baby Bobby Louise OLD NORTH STATE BREWERIES, Inc.
W. (I. ROBINSON, General Mjfr.

Ik, Mrs. R. E. Lawrence, the hom of my Salvation, and my
hijrh tower,"pffey, Ed Swayngim,

noglen, Mrs. R. Rath

roof when you let your roofing con-

tract to Carolina Sheet Metal
Works.

Their roofing materials meet the
exacting requirements of the pres-
ent day. They fully realize that the
root is the most conspicuous part
of your home and will give you a
roof of beauty and individuality
without sacrificing its protective
qualities.

That their work gives satisfac-
tion is shown by the large and in-

creasing volume of business they
do. Home builders and contractors
alike realize the distinctiveness of
their roofing as well as the prompt
and efficient service they render.

The owner, Mr. E. O. Buckner,

has had years of experience in the

roofing business.

baby.

Located at 109 Broadway, m
Asheville, N. C. Phone 133.

This firm does all kinds of sheet
metal work, including heavy sheet
iron, smoke stacks and ornamental
work, also air conditioning. This
firm has been serving the public
for many years and are still going
strong, which proves that their
work has met with approval every-

where. They do all kinds of roof-

ing, including copper roofing. They
repair all makes of furnaces. They
are roofing and sheet metal con-

tractors.
They always render prompt,

courteous service.
The reliability of the work of this

popular concern has met with ap-

proval everywhere Their roofing
stands out as that of expert crafts-
men. You know you have a lasting

ST. JOHN'S CATHOLIC CHURCH
armen Arrington and
George Cagle and baby, Waynesville, every Sunday, 11:00

M.
Canton, every 1st Sunday, 8:00flent, Herman Kinsland,

Blitch and babv. Crock- -
A. M.

located at East Simpson Koon

development in Asheville, N. C,
phone 47IiO. Old North State Brew-crie- s,

Inc., are distributors of Ess-ling- er

"Quality Beer." This sec-

tion of the country as a whole, has
an added business advantage of
having in its midst such a well

known concern as this whose very
commendable' business methods and

ra. Mrs. Clinton Goo ire
Franklin, 2nd and 4th Sunday,

patron has established for them a
trade that has extended in every
direction from the city of Asheville.
All these business assets have been
the reason for their success, and
with these methods in mind they
have always been successful in

business.
In our business review of this

part of the state we are glad to
point to this well known establish-

ment as deserving both praise and
patronage from the people.

Scruggs, Miss Maisie
Boyd Gallowav. Ward 8:00 A. M.

of thoir trade which extends for
miles around which is their chosen
field of endeavor and brings new
people to the community. Through
the extended trade channels of this
active firm, many dollars are
brought yearly into this section.

This firm started its
career upon a solid foundation,
knowing that success in this ad-

vancing business could only be

pained by offering quality service
upon a fair margin of profit. Fair
and honest business methods at all
times, individual service to every

Cherokee, every 3rd Sunday, 8:00Floyd Green. Hilliard
A. M.George Green and baby,

Murphy, every 6th Sunday, 7:00fen, Mrs. Ora Mil I"

very honest dealings have gainedA.M. .:
. ... . lOl UllMII ail C'v, ...... .,). .6

ness.Mrs. Quincey Moore, M. & J. FINANCE CORP. The prosperity of the city is
immons, William Good- - greatly increased by the extentJoe Hn.; i ..
wsley, Mrs. Ralph York

T" Jiedford.
Located in rooms Number 405- - M. & M. BODY AND RADIATOR WORKS

"We Remove The Dents Of Accidents"

B. C. DAVIS, Mgr.

tion of the M. & J. Finance Corp.,j malcy that we have conscientious

which adds in no little measure to ( firms like this te concern

the progress and prosperity of this (who will aid in the reduction of

section and is undoubtedly one of the price of living for PP'e-an- d

Domilar I Their policy along this line will be

BIRTHS 407 in Public Service Building,
Asheville, N. C. Phone 3411. This

v. . . T 1 1 ! ..... f Af Mrs. Marshall Clontz,
announce the birth of Located at 110 Ashland Ave., ini o - - --

. t,..:the 4th. firms in this section, and has many Asheville, N. C. This firm features

is a western xsonn wnm uwucu
and operated organization, having
offices in Shelby, Hickory, Stateb-vill- e

and Kannapolis, North Caro-

lina. .'.'; .''
" Mrs. Wa M...i a complete spring service. They
fnaluska, announce thea aamrhto- - t .i. manufacture these springs them-

selves. While attending the RhoWhen you purchase a car on
dodendron Festival all availableMrs. Dewey Deaver. of

time, new or used, suggest that it
be financed through this conserva-

tive finance company.
parking space is granted all ,rUte 2. nn,v Vv.

their establishment for business
they decided that only the best
work would build for them a huge
volume of business and with this
idea in mind they have operated
ever since. In doing so they have
built for themselves an enviable
reputation and such is evidenced
by the fact that today the usual
grind of machinery and other
equipment seldom slows down.
They specialize in all kinds of body

repair work, top-wor- k, upholster-
ing, painting and fender work.
They also give a complete Bervice

in building and rebuilding work of

interesting reaaing ior many iuo,-ne- ss

men as through their policy
they have built up their large and
growing business.

There are no more public-spirite- d

citizens in the community than the
management of the M. & J. Finance
Corp. We wish to compliment them
and direct attention to their busi-

ness institution of the community

as one of the reliable establish-

ments which has added to the de-

velopment and progress of this part
of the State.

In fact these men are expert
body surgeons and when you take
work to them you may rest assured
that it will be done right when
promised and at a price within
reason. They do only high clasa
work and their charges are always
in line if not lower than can pos-

sibly be found elsewhere.
M. St M. Body & Radiator Works

is very reliable and it is with
pleasure to highly recommend them
to the motorists throughout this
section when in need of high grade
repair Work, top work, painting
or anything else in the auto re-

building line.

This firm specializes in theThis is a concern which has manyon June the 6th.
Mrs. John Caroentor of

satisfied customers.
It is a well known fact there is

no business in the community that
has met with greater favor from
the public than this well-kno- es-

tablishment. By reason of the fact
that the M. & J. Finance Corp.
has had wide experience in every
feature of this business and be-

cause of their comprehensive knowl-

edge of every branch of the busi-

ness, this establishment has con-

tinued to witness the increase in
the number of their patrons. It is
important in the return to nor--

straightening of frames and axlessatisfied patrons throughout thisn .. . ' ""vunce the birth ofwe tho Rtv cold, and without removing euner
from your truck or car. lhus sav

part of the country and renders a
valued and essential service, being
the foremost one of its kind.J Mrs. Harrold Gibson, of ing endless time, trouble and ae- -

" " UUUl VI No review of the business, agri lay.IJui lewe 10th. This is one of the outsianamg
concerns of its kind in this partcultural and industrial intrests of

this section of the State would be
complete without prominent men- - of the state. When this firm opened this nature.

J. A. BAKER PACKING COMPANYSMITH'S TRANSFER CO.
ITT "Mnoi Observer4

I :

"Blueridge Meats, Hams And Sausage"

Located at 101 South Lexington
Ave. in Asheville, N. C. Phones

T "11

When this very modern service
was put in operation, traffic in this

tlv aided and with

Mi" ?0 p. m. Prec
S1 77

I 56 70
55 79
" 72 021

I H 75 0.02
1 fn 7 0.24

f .T

.!!: - - 86.0

664 and 665. The waynesviue
phone is 52. The Canton phone
is 63.

Smith's Transfer Co. are licensed
by the I. C. C. operating' under

section
their ample facilities they offered
a service that should be appreciat-

ed by the public.
Smith's Transfer Co. are respon-

sible for the bringing and keeping
dollars each year and

Located at 162 Craven Street, in

Asheville, N. C. Phones 6287 and

6288. ''''.'
All their products are high class

and made under the most sanitary
conditions and they offer the trade
the best of service. An institution
that has prospered under the di-

rection of men who are thoroughly

abreast of the times. -

Farmers in this vicinity will find

J. A. Baker Packing Co. are es-'t- :i

r. the, nrocress and gTOWth

a small part of the business as they
ship to all parts of the country
where their products find a large
and ready sale. Many of their
trucks can be seen in counties sur-
rounding Richmond.

We are pleased to compliment
them, to give them in this review
the prominent . position that their
progressive and reliable policies
have merited. We assure our read-

ers that at this establishment they
will receive the best of products.
Ask for Bluridge Brand Sausage
and Ham.

V. J. SMITH, Mgr.

section of the State as they of-

fer a most modern freight service.
In this undignified rush and hur-

ry there is no name in this sec-

tion of the country that sounds bet

ter than this motor ex-

press.'
Smith's Transfer Co. are equip-

ped in the most modern manner,
having trucks to meet all demands.
In charge of them are drivers who

are not only careful and honest but
have clear understanding of all the
good rules and a thorough acquaint-

ance with mechanical equipment of

the truck they are driving, thus as-

suring the people of efficient and

necessary service in the supplying
at best prices the very finest of
pure meats. The public thus is
assurd of hams and bacon right
here at home and of the very high-

est grade.
Thus, this institution merits your

consideration and the liberal sup-

port of both farmers and the public.
While their products are on sale

in the local stores over this part of
the State, yet this is but a small
part of the business. Here at
home the products are very pop-

ular and endorsed by discriminat-
ing people. This, however, is only

their rules.
All agents and drivers are under

bond. All goods are insured while cannot fail to
ill ...

i iiitm nnnn their JlctlVl--B- LO
12'

COmpiimeuv
world and nre--

m transit.
Smith's Transfer Co. specializes

in AVAv.-ni(r- iif rvipe most anyreek 0.56':n. lor v
iOn Kin.. t . .

ues jii - -

diet for them a future fraught
with great promise.une ist .0.16'ne normal

of the community. It pay the high-

est prices to the farmers for good

hogs and cattle. It provides a
where. They save yon time and
give the best of service.

Smith's Transfer Co. are very
0.7B

an. 1st Iff ax
f f yar .53 popular with the people over wus


